Rice University’s Traveling Owls Young Alumni Trip
Columbia’s Lost City

Date: April 23-29, 2021
Price: $949 per person, double occupancy

Everyone wants to visit an undiscovered region before it becomes a hotbed of tourism. Trek the Ciudad Perdida (Lost City) at Teyuna, and have that wish come true. Get firsthand knowledge of the area’s unique culture with an indigenous guide and an English-speaking CEO accompanying you the entire way. Trek through lush jungles and across streams before arriving at Teyuna and explore the uncrowded ruins at leisure, marveling at what would have been here in years gone by. Say you got here first and had the Lost City all to yourself.

Tour Operator: G Adventures, Call 888-800-4100 to learn more and book your trip!

Special Discount Code for the Class of 2020: 20RICEOWL20